


Important
Online Seminar 15-16th April, 2023.
Registration closes 10 April.
Late registration is possible if living in central Auckland
by 13 April, 12pm, sharp. Reason being is that important
affidavit documents need to be couriered to each
individual - and that takes added time.

Hi and a big Thank you for your interest in removing
yourself from the Legalised Slave system in which many of
you are realizing you are currently entrapped.I look forward
to meeting you online.

Here's an offer to help you, and anyone else who wants to
exit from the Satanic Legal Systemwe are unwittingly
enslaved into.

I have spent over 30 years refining my understanding of a
new way, while also successfully using my focussed
paperwork against the Police and so-called ‘Justice’ System.

I havewalked out of their ‘caughtrooms’ 13 times without
one single prosecution. I spent a decade using myself as a
guinea pig within the system, to prove my process works.
And I have worked away under the radar to help many
others get out from under their fraudulent, corrupt system.



My process has had a number of successes in the District
Courts and 4 recent wins in Family Courts...where Oranga
Tamariki and judges backed off their child trafficking
agendas.

On a Monday in late March 2023, we had aMASSIVE WIN at
the Christchurch District ‘Caught’.

Using my N.A.N. Process (which you will learn in my
Seminar), we restored The People's Right to hold ANYONE
accountable, for the first time in NZ, if they do Harm to us.

This applies to those who have done my R.O.A.R. Truth
Seminar and then choose to file the supplied Affidavits that
are given in the Seminar, and which go ‘unrebutted’ ( you
will learn about this) after 14 days.

Please read carefully as I have chosen to make a
special offer for this Seminar round.....



The normal donation for the Seminar is $700.

To give some perspective on this figure, $700 would pay for
only 90 minutes with a lawyer.

Secondly, even if you could afford a lawyer, be aware that no
lawyerwill give you freedom from the slavery system into
which we were registered by our parents, via the Birth
Registration process.

Thirdly, be aware that in my Seminar, you will receive
knowledge that has taken me over 30 years to create,
study, understand and learn. Equally crucially, you receive
all the paperwork you need to achieve your true freedom..

But as the old familar phrase goes: “Wait ...there's more”
...lol



I have an offer for ye.....
If you book in with a friend for the weekend of 15th & 16th
APRIL 2023, then the Seminar cost is reduced to $500 each.

This is for:
13 hours of learning
plus your paperwork

A lawyer friend who has studied the course material,
values it at $10,400.
The Rebuttable Affidavit Set consists of 104 pages.
You also receive instruction on how to get your own
Personal Common Law On The Land I.D. Card included, at
no extra price. You will be able to use this card to replace
the fraudulent Driver’s Licence, which- as you will learn-
does not contain your real name.

This Seminar Special is a once-only offer, strictly for April
14 and 15 2023 only.

Normally, 2 people are $1400.

Today, the savings is $200 per person- bringing it to
$1000.

That is a cost of just $500 each.

And IF YOU BRING ANOTHER FRIEND, it's $1400 for
THREE, to create a strong incentive to bring your trusted



inner circle with you, to learn this crucial information
together.

The Seminar runs over two days… starting at 9am on both
Saturday and Sunday.

Here's what you get for your investment....

We spend the first day, approx 5 plus hours on Saturday
going over the affidavit ... paragraph by paragraph so
everyone knows exactly what it is about. This is the
document that gives ye your freedom from Slavery....as
we go through this most powerful paperwork, you will learn
why each paragraph is written the way it is and what it
means to you.

Then on the Sunday seminar - during 8 hours, you learn
what's required to use it, the history, how we became
subjects/slaves of The Crown corporation, Who the Crown
really is, How the CROWN took ownership of all the world's
land and people on it, How they created the GLOBAL TRUST
then how the words we use - The Grammar/corrupted
English language is used to trick us into the Legal fiction
world of The Matrix, how we have been stripped of
ownership of propertyWE PAY FOR, the fraud of the
MORTGAGE and how we are deceived into believing a
mortgage exists. How to remove yourself from Contracts



and how to deal with them, how to sign paperwork so we
remain outside their jurisdiction, the N.A.N. Processwhich
brings back accountability if ANYONE does any harm to us,
i.e. via forced job losses due to the covid mandates.... and
how we use their Legal processes and Laws against them to
file for damages,without having to use a corrupt
lawyer....you will learn about the 1852 constitution for NZ
that's been kept secret from us so we can be harvested for
our time and money...Allodial Title and how to go about that
properly which no one is doing yet successfully in
NZ,....that's because Admiralty Law has no provision for
Allodial title....only in old English common law, under our
hidden 1852 NZ Constitution which I can restore using
part 2 of my affidavit process.

People are being misled by fools who claim to know how to
get out of paying their rates, whilst they are slaves they will
have their homes sold out from underneath them, like
happened to Penny Bright a few years ago in Auckland
....people have very short memories, those fighting Councils
using Equity Law will lose their homes as sadly Penny Bright
experienced.

It's a full-on weekend where you learn way more than ye
will learn by engaging any lawyer...to put the cost into



perspective ..500$ is less than 2 hours with a average
lawyer, you won't learn what I teach you from any
lawyer...my 30 plus years was done so you won't have to
spend the same time learning what I now know and share
with you.

I have done the hard work for you...all put into 13 hours
approx for a donation that's seriously dam cheap.....ALL
DONE on ZOOM so you don't even need to leave home to
do it.

.... 2 hours with a lawyer WON'T get you freedom from
the Legal system that I can give you..!!!

Included with the Sunday seminar you can get your
personal common law on the land I.D. Card which
replaces the fraudulent Drivers Licence card as your I.D.

NZ Police have accepted my cards as I.D. That's huge.

IT'S FREEwith the Sunday session.
Normally they are 75$ plus courier.



Any questions please don't hesitate to call me:
02041823366

I need this info from everyone 4 the affidavits to be printed
up.

● Your full name as on birth cert…

● Any name changes..... e.g. adopted, married or deed poll
changes…

● Any "public" Nicknames you may have....

● Your alleged Date of birth....

● Full address......C/o

● And your phone number.



Again thank you for your support...the truth must be set
free.

Payment
The bank account to deposit the required donation....is
Account name.... P.Cammock
Bank is .... co-op bank
Account no… 02-12450548191-02

............Please Please Please email or text me........

Please don't skip this next part...

Send me - a copy of the BANK deposit slip ...........so I can track
who's paid and who hasn't.

Thank you.
Kind regards.

ANY QUESTIONS...PLEASE CALL ME.

:Joe: Sui-juris.
Ph 02041823366



Reference
https://i.stuff.co.nz/national/education/131611350/student-sue
s-polytech-for-10m-over-vaccine-mandate

This is the Stuff article about the ChCh casewe won on
Monday. The judge reserved his decision regarding the
amount of compensation ...not the case, our paperwork
was upheld as correct despite 2 lawyers doing their best
to get it struck out.

https://i.stuff.co.nz/national/education/131611350/student-sues-polytech-for-10m-over-vaccine-mandate
https://i.stuff.co.nz/national/education/131611350/student-sues-polytech-for-10m-over-vaccine-mandate

